Opportunity is Calling! Requesting Presenters for the 2022 Annual Conference & Expo

ASCET is now accepting presentation summaries for the 2022 ACE. The theme of the conference is “Forging the Future with Technology.” The event will showcase the emerging critical skills and practices in fire protection and civil used to provide the best in design and construction.

We invite you to share your expertise on the advances in your industry by submitting a presentation summary today. Please consider one of these suggested topics, or one related, as you draft your synopsis.

Keep in mind that the presentations will be 60 minutes in length with time for Q&A. They must be non-commercial. Powerpoint presentations are preferred.

Deadline to Submit Summary: March 31, 2022

Send to the attention of Steven Redden, ASCET President Elect at president-elect@ascet.org. Visit our website www.ascet.org, for more information and updates.